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Compu
ting/D
T 

Computi
ng/ 
DT 

9:00am    Register then Lesson 1 
 
10:00am   Assembly – PHSE and wellbeing, 
Relationship and health eduction, British Values 
  
10:20am   Lesson 2 
 
11:15am   Playtime 
 
11:25am   Lesson 3 
 
12:30pm   Lunchtime 
 
1:30pm  Register then Lesson 4 
 
2:20pm    Playtime 
 
2:30pm    Lesson 5 
 
3:20pm End of the school day (at the present time) 

This is an example of a Year 5 timetable. 
Your child will be given their timetables in 
their homelink books week commencing 2nd 
September. At present, all assemblies will be 
class based and will cover our PHSE and 
wellbeing curriculum, relationship and 
health education and explore our British 
Values. 
 



  

English 
Maths 
Science 
Computing  
Religious Education (RE) 
History / Geography (Topic) 
PE 
Art 
Music 
Design and Technology (DT) 
Modern Foreign Languages - French (MFL) 
 

Year 5 curriculum 
We deliver a broad, 
rich and inspiring 
curriculum at 
Fiveways. We will also 
consider the Year 4 
curriculum and review 
objectives that may 
need consolidating 
due to disruptions to 
the past academic 
year. As far as 
possible, classes will 
taught in their 
allocated classroom to 
reduce movement 
around the building. 
 



  

• Reading 

• Writing 

• Newspapers, balanced arguments, explanations, non chronological 
reports, poetry and a range of genres in fiction writing. 

• The children will be used to using success criteria to help them to be 
successful in their writing.  The children will already be familiar with 
symbols from the writer’s toolkit.  

 

•  This will continue and the range of tools that they use will be greater as 
they become more experienced writers.   

• Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling (GPS).  We use No Nonsense Grammar 
and No Nonsense Spelling to support teaching and learning.  We 
encourage you to use lots of strategies to practise spellings at home. 

• Speaking and Listening 

Children will identify the features from 
a range of fiction and non fiction texts 
in year 5 including newspapers and 
non-chronological reports. This will  
enable them to write their own 
versions of each text type. The 
children will also identify how their 
writing changes depending on its 
purpose and  audience. 
 
We also have a greater emphasis on 
children editing and improving  their 
own writing. The children will use 
success criteria to ensure their writing 
includes all of the required features 
and will continue to use symbols from 
our writer’s toolkits. 
 
A five ways we use the no nonsense 
grammar and no nonsense spelling 
programme to support the teaching  
grammar, punctuation and spelling 
objectives. In year 5 children need to 
be familiar with terms including modal 
verb, relative pronoun, relative clause, 
parenthesis, bracket, dash, cohesion 
and ambiguity.  



  

Home School 

Daily Practice 

Reading Diary 

Comprehension 

Change books 

Guided reading 

Class reading 
challenge rewards 

Reading Mentors 

Reading Challenges 
Bug Club 



  

 Secure knowledge of place value to 1 000 000 including 

decimals. 

 

 Secure knowledge of times tables facts and related division 

facts up to 12x12.  

 

 Use calculation strategies confidently with up to 4-digits, 

including formal written methods. 

 

 Identify equivalent fractions and decimals.  

 

 Find unknown angles in triangles and rectangles.  

 

 Develop explaining and reasoning skills.  



  



  

Telling the time 

 

The ability to estimate 

 

To use maths in a real life context 

 

Cooking 

 

 Shopping 

 



  

• Properties and Changes of 
Materials 

 

• Earth and Space  
 

• Forces 
 

• Animals including humans : 
human circulatory system 
 

• Life cycles of plants and 
animals 

• Mountains, volcanoes 
and earthquakes 

• A non-European society 
to contrast with British 
History - Mayans  
 

• North America 
 

• Britain’s settlement by 
Anglo-Saxons and Scots 
 

These are the Science topics 
we will cover throughout the 
year, starting with Properties 
and Changes of Materials. 
Throughout the year, we will 
continue to develop scientific 
enquiry skills through practical 
investigations. Geography will 
be taught at the beginning of 
the autumn term. We will start 
with our mountains and 
volcanoes topic before 
changing over to our first 
History Topic, ‘The Mayans’ 
after October half-term.  
 



  

• Indoor Kit (Gym and Dance) 
 
• Black shorts, white t-shirt, bare feet  

 
• Outdoor Kit (Athletics and Games)  

 
• Colder Weather – Black tracksuit 

trousers, Five Ways Black PE tracksuit 
top 

  

• Health and Safety – no jewellery, 
hair tied back.  
 

• Letter – Parents to send a letter if 
the child is to be excused from P.E.  

 Please ensure that EVERYTHING is named! 

It is important that the children have the 
correct kit for their P.E lessons. For gym 
and dance, the children will require blue 
shorts, a white t-shirt and will have bare 
feet. When having P.E lessons outdoors, 
it is vital that the children have tracksuit 
bottoms and a sweatshirt or jumper in 
case of colder weather. During a P.E 
lesson, children will not be able to wear 
jewellery of any kind and must have 
longer hair tied back. If your child is to 
be excused from P.E, please write a note 
in your child’s home-link book to inform 
the class teacher. To prevent your child 
from losing their P.E kit, please ensure 
that everything is named.  
 



  

 Home set on Google Classroom on Friday and has to be turned in by the following 

Wednesday. [paper copies can be provided for those who cannot access Google 

Classroom] 

 Should take 30- 45 minutes. [May be independent work or project work.]  

 English or Maths learning 

 Weekly spelling practice or spelling investigation 

 Homework tasks could include use of our subscription sites: Bug Club, MyMaths and 

TTRockstars, Discovery Education - Espresso 

 Reading at least 3 times a week [comments in reading diary section of Home-Link book] 

 
 



  

Within the homelink book your child 
will provide with their timetable, a 
reminder of online login and 
passwords, and when their PE days 
are. Your child will be encouraged to 
read at home at least 3 times a week 
and record this in the weekly diary. 
Children will be encouraged to have 
their home link book showing the 
current week to ensure that any 
important messages from home can 
be seen by their teacher. 
 



  

As well as being a space to 
record your childs reading and 
home school communication, 
the homelink books provide you 
and your child with useful 
support and information. There 
is useful information about how 
to keep your child safe online 
and a sections towards the back 
of the book that will support 
with all areas of their learning 
including a list of useful 
websites and apps. 
Your child will continue to earn 
behaviour stickers which will be 
stuck on the sticker charts in 
their Home-Link books. 
Bookmark stickers will lead to 
Bronze, Silver and Gold awards 
throughout the year. 
 



  

Y5 Residential 



  

Wednesday 26th – Friday 28th April 

2023 

 

Peak Venture is situated on the doorstep 

of the beautiful Peak District, near 

Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 

 

Close to the main buildings, the activity 

park nestles in sheltered woodlands and 

fields, from high ropes, climbing and low 

ropes to aeroball and abseiling, with the 

3G swing bringing an element of high 

adventure to the centre.  

 

Fully supervised water-based activities 

take place on the adjacent Scout Dike 

Reservoir, including raft building and 

canoeing.  



  

The Katherine Allport Foundation 
 

During March 2023, Year Five will be taking part 
in a Hamper March Marathon Challenge to raise 
money to support a local charity who provide 
free care hampers to people within Staffordshire 
who are undergoing treatment for cancer. 



  

As always, we aim to work 

closely with you and maintain 

excellent communication with 

you regarding your child. If you 

have any further questions, 

please do not hesitate to 

contact a member of the Y5 

team via email or telephone to 

the school office or by writing a 

message in your child’s home 

link book. 

We are really looking forward to 

welcoming your children into 

year five.  

 


